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annals of the United Nations-the delegation of the
RepUblic of Mali does not intend simplyto take part in
the trial and conviction of the .system known by the
name of colonialism. My deI!3gation and the other
co-sponsors of draft resolution A/L.323 and Add.1-4
who preceded me on the rostrum are hoping for m.Q~e

and are asking for more, because they consider that
colonialism has already been judged. We hopetbat, by
adopting unanimously the draft resolution we are
submitting, the General Assembly Will express to the
whole world its determination to make an end at lad
of dying cQlonialiSm, although certain ill-intentioned
hypocrites would like to make us e;orry for it by

"reiterating-without conviction, I must say-that
colonialism has not had an entirely bad effect O;U the
peoples under its domination, since there were schools
and hospitals built, roads laid out, etc.

9. Before replying to such. hypocritical remarks,
I shtmld like to pay a tribute to the Chairman. of
the Council of· M:btisters of the USSR, who asked
the President to submit to the GeneralAs~embly

for consideration the item which we are discussing,
entitled: "Declaration on the granting of independence
to colonial countries and peoples" [A/4501]. This pro
posal, which was received With well-deserved enthu
siasm~ is now the subject of our debate, and my dele..
gation is convinced that the United Nations willnot fail
to seize this opportunity of accomplishing its mission
of justice, f,reedom and peace in whatisa particularly
sensitive area, involving as it does the fate of tens.ot
millions of human beings exploited in the name ofan
outdated paternalism for which no one wouldwishto be
responsible before history.
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1. The PRESIDENT: I will give the floor to the repre
sentative of Netherlands, exercising his right of reply.

2. Mr.. EINAAR (Netherlands): This morning [930th
meeting] the representative of Honduras mentioned a
nUmber of territories in the region of Latin America

, which were still colonial possessions of other coun
tries. Among those territories still having a coloQial
status he included "Aruba, CuraQao and Surinam".

3. 'Ibe reason why I have asked for the floor is merely
to point out to the representative of Honduras that the
inclusion must have been due toa slip of the tongue, no
doubt unintentional.

40 Under the Charter of the Kingdom of the Nether
lands of 1954 the three parts of the realm, that is, the
NetheI'lands, Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles,
have, of their free will, establisheda new constitutional 10. Whether the colonialistcountriesacceptorrefuse
order of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, in which the to co-operate conscientiously in the great and noble
three countries henceforth form a free association of work which we are undertaldng is for them to decide;
completely equal partners, and in which they conduct but let the representatives of those countries not
their internal interests autonomously, their common appear here as wolves in sheep's clothing, protesting
interests ona basis of equality, and accord each other their innocence of· all the sins of which theyare
reciprocal assistance. accused and trying to div~rt our justcomplaints to the
5. Since 2.9 December 1954-the date on which this shifting sands of the coldwar. Letthemnot tell us that
jointly drafted and agreed Chartor entered into force by shooting peaceful and defenceless crowds they are
-colonialism in any form whatsoever in SUrinam and contributing to their well-being, that by torturing
the Netherlands Antilles has been a thing of the past. patriots they are educating the people,· or that by

compelling women, cbildren and old men to do· forced
6. The General Assembly has recognized this by lH.bour they are raising the level of Hving. Let those
adopting resolution 945 (X) of 15 December 1955 by who are trying to salve their conscience and conceal
which the cessation of the transmission o.:information their crimes not tell us: "Before we came to those
l.U1der Article 73 e of the United Nations Charter in territories, there was nothing there." How wrong that
respect of Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles by is! There was nothing there-but before the advent of
the Government of the Netherlands was approved. the colonialists there Was independence,andinde-
7. I trust that the representative will accept this pendence meanS freedom. Is there aliythingintbe world
correction and will understand that we in Surinattland more precious to a people than freedom?
the Antilles are proud of our full self':'governmentand
cannot accept being called colonies. 11. When General de Gaulle, in Ms vexation, told the

people of Guinea in August 1958, "You want ind-a-
.8. Mr. AW (Mali) (translated from French): Intaking pendence? Well, take it, with all its disadvantages",
part in the present debate. on the end of colonialism- you will remember President S6kou Tour6's retort:
the first such debate in the General Assembly in the "We will take independence with. itsadvan1ages!·
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"Continuing my analysis, I find that the hypocrisy
is of recent date, for neither Cortez discovering
MeXico from the top of the great Teocalli, nor
Pizarro before Cuzco (and still less MarcoPolo
before Cambaluc) claimed to be the harbingers of a
superior system. They killed; they pillaged; they
had helmets, lances and covetous instincts; but the
loud-mouthed talkers came later. The chief culprit
here is sanctimonious Christianity, because·it for- \
mulated the false equation that Christianity is iden
tical With civilization, and paganism with savagery,
so that the inevitable result was the hideousness of

.2:/ Ibid•• pp. 14-15.

"The most common misfortune in this connexion
is to bap in all good faith, the dupe of a' collective
hypocrisy which is expert in presenting· the proh.·
lems in a misleading way so as better to justify·the
odious solutions which are provided for them.

"This amounts to saying that the essentiartbing
here is to see clearly, to tbinkclearly-that is to
say, dangerously-a,nd' to reply clearly to the inno
cent original question: what in essence, is coloniza
tion? To do this is to concede that it is not the
preaching,of the Gospel, nor a philanthropic enter
prise nor a desire to push back the frontiers of
ignorance, disease and tyranny, nor the expansion
of the kingdom of God, nor the extension of law. It
is rather to acknowledge once for all, without fear
of the consequences, that the decisive motive here is
that of the adventurer and. thc;} pirate, the wholesale

. grocer and the shipowner, the gold seeker and the
merchant, of greed and force, and ,tbatlurkingevilly
behind them, is the shadow of a form of civilization
which~ at a given moment in its history, feels an
inner compulsion to extend on a world scale the
competition of its "antagonistic economic systems.

'"~~•• ~ -P,.ltXbC'- MW., , ' MAl

1/ Georges Hardy. Histoire socialedelacolonisationfrans;aise(Paris,
Editions Larose. 1953). p. 13.

12.' Who can fail to be aware today that the myth of outline when the first colonies were founded, it took
the good Christian leaving hishom.~ to bring civiliza- on unaer Colbert, who was -particularly concerned
tion to the Buddhists of Asia or the pagans of Africaa,boutthe shortage of money,the character of an'
~:~d Oceania is now a matter for ridicule? Who would established policy and, despite sOme modifications,
v~nture to deny ~t the general laws of human evol",... persisted until the revolution. 'The various regula..
tion W01l1d, by means of free and friendly exchanges, ti9ns to which it gives rise can be summed up in the
have allowed the colonial peoples to becom~happyarid following general statements: ••• colonial produc~ -
prosperousm\tions had not the colonial!ists appro-" exists to .supply the French consumer, and only
priated their wealth, thus denying them all possibility French goods have access to the colonial market.
of baim<miousd(welopment?Noenumerationofschoals Industries maybe established in the colonies onlyif
or hospitals built can conceal the dreadful tz-ut.i. oftbe they do not duplicate French industries" Maritime
crime against humanity perpetrated by the bma~~~s of transport between France and its colonies is per...
this sacrosanct civilization of theirs. mitted only under the French flag."Y " .

13. The point is notthat colonizationmayhave brought 16. This, as described by Mr. Georgas Hardy, whom
some degree of literacy to the children ofthe exploited no one could suspect of having subversive or Commu..
countries or that it brought railways and roads; the nist ideas, istl1e.ecopomicsystemp misleadinglycalled
point is whether a farmer who calls a veterinarian to the "colonial compact", which is the basis and essence
care for his sick cow does so for humane reasons or of colonization. .
simply to preserve his source of income. 17. The truth, however, is sometimes ugly, and the
14. Colonization ·was imposed by force or treachery colonialists have had their experts in falsification and
on peoples which had their own civilization and asked cynicism to present the great cololusJ. epic through
nothing of anyone, Listen to the message dispatched in rose~coloured spectacles, depicting it as· a philan..
1895 by an African emperor, the Moro· Naba of thropic enterprise and a· disinterested work of pacifi..
Ouagadougou in Upper Volta, to captain Destenaves cation and civilization.
who had been sent to him by the Fr~nch Government to 18. Aim~ C~saire, in the colourful style ,tbat is his
conclude a treaty: i own, has written as follows in his famous treatise

tJA long time ago I consulted the omens and they colonialism:
told me that if I saw a white man I would die. I know "Colonization and civilization?

. that the white men want to make me die so as <to take
my country; yet you assert that theywant to help me
organize my country. But I think my country is fine
as it is. I have no need of them; I lmow what I need
and what I want; Ihave mytt'aders , so count yourself
lUCky that ·ldo not have your head cut off. Go, then»
and above all never come back."

15. That is clear enough. What, then~ was the reason
for colonization? There is no more authoritative voice
to eXplain that tban Georges Hardy, who wrote in his
lIistoire sociale de la colonisation frangaise:

"For the statesm.en of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries, in Frangeand elsewhQ1"e, colon.iza-.
tion was merely business l1 a mercantile enterprise,
an element in the great maritime trade.w1J

And Georges Hardy continue~~.

eThereis nothing by which the niainspringsoftbat
colonization are more clearly revealed than the
economic' system which was imposed upon the colo
niesand which' is known as the colonial system or,
more specifically,the exclusive system.

wEach trading company, in compensation for -its
responsibilities, was granted certain privileges,
e.g., sovereign prerogatives in the occupied terri
tories and various· exemptions and subsidies. Its
main advantage, however, was the monopoly oftrade

.in the areas forming its domaJn. The inhabitants
were obliged to sell their produce to it and to buy
from it the goods which they ne~ded; all other trade
was excluded from that private preserve.

tfThis system was ofc!JUrse aimed against for
eigners, but it was at the same time designed to
prevent possible competition between the colonies
and the metropolitan country. Already present in

,-
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27. 'llle United Nations is no lcngeran assembly
where, on the one hand, there are countries which can
lay claimtri long experience .as e~ertcQlonizers and,
on the othel',countries which have no colonies and
whose praiseworthy intentions concerning oppressed
peoples are quickly denounced as. demagogicmanreu
vr~s.'Thereare now other voices in the United Nations
which .can give irrefutable and impressive evidence on
the subject of colo~ialism.There arenow in the United
N~tions the representatives of'peoples 'llhose bodies
and whose human dignity have suffered 'under colo
nialism. It is usually said that every generation·feels
that it is at a turning point in history. Present gen.
erations in dependent and colonial c01llltriesare
undoubtedly at a turning point in their bistory, in·fact
at a·turning point in all history. T.h.edelegations which
speak in this Assembly of their colonial experience or
proclaim the benefits of colonization Canunfortunately
only speak of the empire of their fathers' day; they
speak of it as a heri1age..
'. . . p . .

28. If their countries were colonized at so~~e time in '
history, .they know it only. from history bookl,s. There
in lies the fundamental difference betvteen those

.
delegattonsand ou,rs, who have.. personalE}i4>erience of
colonial rule. Our knowledge is not basEtd on hearsay'
or on what we learnt in school; we werl~ for decades
the li\1ng embodiment of that system. Ours was' a
generation which, on coming of age, did not have the
right to vote in its own country.

29. May we remind certaindelegations thathenceforth
we, the peoples whowere once colonizedand dependent,
but who are now peoples in our own right, are ready
to give super-a.bund.ant testimony against the perpe
tuation of colonialism on any pretext whatsoever.

30. When we hear . such commonplace arguments as
those which reduce the positive accomplishments of
colonialism to the presence of a few good speakers
from the neWly independent countries, this does not
trouble us. On the contrary, we think it proves that
the apologists of colonialism have no otherarguments
left. Perhaps we shall disillusion some delegations
when we say ~fl.t most of the advanced elements in
the nevdy independent countrieswerenottrain~dunder

y A!~ Cesa:ire, Discours sur .Ie col6nialis'me (Paris. Presence'
Afr1calne. 1955). pp. ~1O.

Y. Ibid•• pp. Io-U.

"t, colonialism and racism, and the viQtimswere the red, country and thJ SUbjugation of an entire people. Like
the yelloW' and the black races." Y the slave, the colonized person obeys the wishes of his

19. I ~ve taken th<fliberty ofquoting this remarkable master, the colonizer, who treats him as a personal
passage. the relevance of which I am sure will escape possession.
no one. Aim~ C~sair.e concludes with these words: 25. There can be no doubt aboutthe immora.lcharac-

"1 acknowledge, of course, that it is good for ter of colonial rule, which it must beadmit.ted in .no
different civilizations to be brought into contactwith way differs from slavery. Consequently all of us here
each other and that the marriage of differentworlds are now unanimous in our condemnati'onofcolonialism,
is to be commended, for whatever the inner gemus but there does not seem to be the same unanimity when
of a civilization, it inevitably loses its vigour if it it comes to mldng action. Who is it that disrupts this

.withdraws into itself. I agree that international trade unanimity On the immediate liqUidation of colonialism?
is like oxygen, that Europe's great opportunity lay It is of cOurse the countries whichstiU posaesscolo-
ill having been the crossroads, the geo~etric locus nies. Their favourite argum..~tttisthegradualadvance-
of all the ideas, the receptacle ofall the philosophies ment of the colonial countries, and they base this
and the home ofal! noble feelings,and that this has argument on their experience as predestmed metro-,
made it the best possible redis¥"ibutor of energy. poli1an countries, particularly well versed in' the

problem of the advancement of cq~onies.

"But. having said this, I must then ask whether
colonization really. brought people into contact or, if 26. They like to tell us; we knOW from. experience
you prefer, whether .it was the best possible way of that by speeding up matters we would be doing these
establishing contact.' . countries a disservice; and theyad(l,: look at the

exa~ple of the former Belgian Cong9'-it~ou1d.so
"My answer is no, and I Say that there is an infinite easily happen to anyone. I should like to tell the pD.o-

distance between colonization and civilization. I say ponents of that kind of argument that they have been
that all the vast numbers of colonial expeditions,all overtaken by events.
the collections of colonial statutes ahd all the minis
terial circulars which have been issued have not
'succeeded in producing a single human value.rdl

20. These words of Aim~ C~saire are clear andpre'"
cise; they seem to us to constitute an extremely sound
argument and lead us naturally on to put another
question. Is decolonization historically possible? This
neologism certainly conceals a dangerous vagueness.
The dizzying series of countries which became inde
pendent in 1960 has marked that year inthe history of
mankind and proves to us, if any proof were needed,
that it is impossible to speak.of progressive evolution
when we see events unfolding 'at such a rate, for the
fact is that there are no immature peoples incapable
of governing themselves freely. Of course there are
bad governm.ents, but it must be admitted that they are
to be found everywhere and at all levels.

21. Between Bandung and today, itseems as ifseveral
centuries have passed, so far-reaching are the up
heavals which are everywhere shaking the edifice of
colonialism to its foundations.

22. Fifteen years have passed since San Francisco.
Those who,. only five ye9.,rs ago, called countries of
Asia and Africa their possessions, no longer denytbat
a people cannot be a possession•.The analogy between
a colonial subjecte:ilu a slave has become obvious. If
I am not mistaken, it was President Franklin D.
Roosevelt who said that future generations would one
day ask how it was that slavery had been abolished
and yet, so long afterwards, the colonial system of'
relations between States was still accepted.

23. What was a slave? A human being bought in the
m.arket or a prisoner brought back from the battlefield
after Victory; a human being treated as a personal
possession. .

.24. What is a colonized person? It· should be pointed
out that he does not ex1stas an individual phe~omenon;
indiVidual persons.or small groups are not objects of
colonization. Colonization is the occupation of a whole
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38. In the London Guildhall on 10 November 1942,
Sir Winston Churchill saicl this of the colonies:

"We mean to hold our own. I have not become the
King's Prime Minister in order to preside over the
liquidation of the British Empire. 11

39. We should also remember the famous Brazzaville
Conferance,which, according to the Gaullists, was a
liberal achievement of decolonization. This Conference
began its recommendations with these words:

11 The purposes of the work of civilization which
France has carried out in its colonies rule out any
idea of autonomy and any possibility of development
outside the French bloc of the Empire. Possible
self-government in the colonies, even in the distant
future"-:rnark this, even in the distant future-IIis
out of the question.".

40. Nor shoul:l we forget that the French Prime
Minister said Oh· 9 June· 1960 in the French National
Assembly: "We intend to protect our country's poli
tical interests, its strategic interests, its in~:tlectual

'influence and its economic Qpportunities."

41. Nothing could be clearer. >The exploiters of the
colonial countries intend to give',the colonial peoples
with. one band only what they can take away with the
other, since Africa produces, for :'~xample{S8.4per
cent of the world's diamonds, 66;)4 per cent of its
co}j\lt, 45 per cent of its gold,,35 per cent of its
phoSi1)hates, 29 per cent of.its manganese and nearly
25 per cent of its copper, apartfrom:natural rese;rves
of lead, zinc, bauxite, iron and radi().~activeminezals.
The continent of Africa is also the worldfs largest
producer of cocoa, ground-nuts and palm Qil.

42. Should we. conclude from all this that anyinde
pendnnce. which is granted is necessarily a false in
depet.:~ence that is to be despised? We donot think so,
becaul~e we are convinced .that whenever a colonial
people" gains a fragment of freedom, it owes it above
all tor'! a certain awakening of its masses. Another

. reasOlJ why we do nottbink so is that we knoW that
wheneWer a colonial people aohieves some form of .,.
self-de~~rmination, this victory inevitably g5.ves it
anothet~,opportunity to win a greater victory over the
forces d~\ foreign domination.

43. Gene:ra,l de Gaulle has _qnderstood this very wep'
as he de$p~rately:-.clli!gs- to a~ "Algerian Algeria'
while refusmgtG allow the AIg~lrian people to speak
for itself under United Nations.;,oontrol. We would~
willing to wager that France, iIiits obstinate attempt
to _stifle the will of the proud ~nd brave people of
Algeria, will soon awake to the da~~ling realitieS of a
radiant Algeria, which will have burst its chainS and

§j Sce Ogicial Rec:ords of the General Assembly. F'fteenth Session.
Fourth Cotmnittee;1048th meeting.

35. The process of liberation has begun and Cam10t
be turned back. In the words of Abraham Lincoln:

NIt is .true that you may fool all the people some
of the time; you can even fool Some of the people
all the time; but you can't fool all of the people all
the time."

36. We should like to- tell the die-hard colonialists
that the critical point in the liberation of the peoples
upder foreign domination was passed in .1960. The
awakening is noW universal, and all attempts to inte
grate the inhabitants of colonies with the nationals of

,-;;:> ...-:
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normal conditions by colonial Powers; most of them :metropolitan countries will be in vain. It must be
werE} subjecte4 to a special kind of education which realized, moreover t that the metropolitan country is
opened no horizons and which imbued them with the never sincere in its desire for integration; integration
cult and the superiority of the metropolitan country, always creates insoluble prop1\'<lms for the metrq~oU_
while emphasizing their own cO:tlgenital incapacity, tan country, and is directly-~gainstitsinterests,~1hich

Many of the advanced elements of today reached are based essentigllY on defraudingthose whose rights
adolescence at school without having had any op-. are ostensibly befug restored. .
portunity of learning that there were other countries
in the world besides the metropolitan country, which 37. Neither the balm of an illusory assimilation, as
was always described as a magnanimous saviour. in Apgola, nor orga~zed subversion" as in the Congo,

nor open war, as in Algeria, can save colonialism, )
31. If these advanced elements have now shown for its doombas irrevocably been sealed. We repeat
thE3mselves able to face their. responsibilities, this that the process is historic and irreversible, and we
should not be regarded as eyi.denceof the colonial maintain that it is independent of the colonial Power's
Power's intention to lead the dependent peoples to- will. Let us remember this. .
wards their maturity, in accordap,ce with the spirit
of the United Nations Charter. On the contrary, the
successes-which in our opinion are unfortunately
too few-should be regarded as proof that no system
of education, however severe, can destroy the quali
ties ofa people determined to become free.

32. OUr present experience in Africa shows, in any
case, how fast the wheel of history can turn, maldng
the astonished colonial Powers giddy, since they
cannot understand that they have no choice but to
accept the loss of their paradise, a paradise which
waS a hell for the millions of human beings who for
too long had been reduced to the level of beasts of
burden. in the name of an imaginary racial superiority.
Like Mr. Jean Bruhatl, we pity the writers of gee
gr-a,phytextbooks who, he says,
"'--'.. .' .
-1ra:f~ hastily making and remaldng maps of the
Africa of 1956, which had s.ix independent States, as
against twenty-six in 1960. No sooner are these
States 'set up' (to use the accepted form of words)
than their institutions must be transformed.11

33. And whenever the colonialists throw off some
ballast, they hope tokeep the main cargo, for we Should
never forget that they never lightly give up the exploi
tation of the countries they do:m.inate.

34. We mow that two Powers have thought that they
could shelter themselves from the i:rresistible wind
of independence blowing through the continentofAfrica
by inventing the legal artifice of overseas provinces
in order thus to draw a modest veil over the frantic
cQlonialism which they practise in their colonies. We
are very pleased by the decision of the Fourth Com
mitteeof the United Nations General Assembly,§I
which has just ~evelled this last rampart by voting,
by a commendable majority" for a draft resolution
declaring tba.t the' so-called overseas provinces are
simply colonies' and shOUld be considered such ,from
now On.
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49. M.·'Y co:nte.m.pora..1'.ies.. in ~cannationalis.t. lItOVe-..
ments, no matter how divergent our interpretations of
present trends may be, WiUagreewith me that. World
War n was a critical turning-point in mOdern colonial
history. It put an. el),d to complacencytowards colonial
political, economic and culturalasp~~.rations.ltmarked

the beginning of the positive liquidation of colonial
empires., and the/:t;"ecogIrl.ti.on of nationalisUeaders not
aB hot-heads and ambitious radica.'1s, but as men of
sincere dedication to the causeoi\their people, entitled
to the respect and recognition Qftb.e world.

50. But it Would be fallacious to cQnclude that the .
profound changes now Jak!ng place iD. the interest of
subject peoples are manifestly the result ofourindi
vidual or even collective efforts. To my rather I'\aive
mind, looking back over the road we have tr8,.~lled

since 1919 when we organj,zedthe National Congress of
British West Africa, witha secretariatin the then Gold
Coast, and the COJ!gress of the African Peoples of t,he
World here in the United States, andviewingthe speed
With which ~~s are happening in(~e colonial world
of these days,·~lam inclined to c\pnclude that some
supernatural ford~, which w~ call Gt>d and others call
Allah, is respon~~ble for i~1 all. Some may not agree
with me, but this is''n'ly~l:>ellef.We, the agitators, were
only instruments in God's hands; and no ingenious
manipulation of words from quarters howe~er exal~"d
Will shift me one inch from the bed-rock of my confi
de~einGod as the arbiter of buma;n .events. How else
~~ you account for great colonial Powers giving up
the bread-baskets of their colonial territories without
a fight, if God's hand is not in it? I put my faith in
God-this not as a set doctrine of bellef, but as a
tendency towards action, the mat-m ofjl~rmulated

creed and an inspiration to endeavourt!ear1l9t, take
courage; thy great sorrows are carveld in, ~r'b.leand
they will not be inscribed there in va~---, '\; ~

51. This, however, does not imply quiGscenc,~ or
passive graduallsm. I~ does not mean that wesht\u.1d
relax our .effor.tse It means that Heaven helps :~~.. ,e
who help themselves, and that that God WholJ\~e

POssib.le the. independ~nt Ghana.. ,Ni~!~ria,. C.o.ngo (.r~·p
poldvi11e) and, soon, Slerra Leone; and all the fa ~r
French colonies· now members of the French Co -
muni.ty, Will soon-possib.lyinafew y.ear-s ben.ce-.~... ~e. '
all Africa free, SO that even South '1\fricaand A.,~eZia'
I dare say, will be ruled by Africans. ."~~

52. My friends 'j tell me that as I:-~coxrf~. o~" ~r I .
become conservatlve. Nothing could be furthe~fffrOm
the tJ;utb. The simple fact is that my utteranc tsare
now governed by cireumstances~nd time.Whilifin the
past I agitatedwitb pugnacity, venom and ~tll<?tion,
now I endeavour to deliberate with logic, pati,-hce and
intellect to achieve the =same end. L5ie is a:tiynamic
equiUbrium.· .. / "
53. l'nb.erent in the Atlantic Charter is ~a principle
6f se]j-determination for all peoples. TJr)is PlinCi.pie
was, at the formation ofthe United NatlfM, embodJ.ed
in Article 73 ofits Charter which I ~ote in ~xteJ1SO:

,o

{The speake.·r read the text of A~iC1.e'l3 of the
Charter of the "United Nations.! p '"
54•. ~. This a.rticle of the Charter i~(1he.biais of the
declaration wbich the African-Asia"D. members of this
Assembly have submitted for the unqiJalifled approval
of the Assemblyo [J

55. ColOnialism~s been the subject of much1iter~
ture of description., analysis and dogma. Its origin is

47. The right of peoples to self-determination is
based, above all, on respect for human dignity, which
must come before all otiler considerations. In the
name of this sacred principle, my delegatlolf' has
co-sponsored· draft resolution A/L.323 and Add.l-4
and is re~dy to support any other efforts to speed the
movement for the liberation of all peoples under
foreign dominatlon and to promote the unconditional
gxoanting of independence to all colonial and dependent
c·ountries.

48. Mr. DOSUMU-JOHNSON (Liberia): At the outset
of my statement, I Wish to express my delegation's
great satisfaction at the tre'nd of the world attitude
towurds this most debased political conception which
is knOwn as COlonialism, and at the fact that we have
wisely decided to discuss its complete eradication at
this time. By this awareness,the United Nations is
set to remove one of the greatest risks and dangers
to world peace, and consequently to rem.ove all
obstacles between nations. The possession and non
pOssession of colonies and raw materials have been
one of the chiefsources of international conflictamong
the Western Powers, and definitely the cause of the
two 'World wars. Thetb.eory of the \1haves" and the
"have nots" has its origin in colonial reflection and
had always engendered jealO'L1sy and hatred among
industrially develop~d States. The elimination of
colonialism is tberefo."e a contribution to the peace
and prosperity of mankind.

44. Meanwhile, let us act in sucha way that those who
are not yet fighting to seize their freedom may be
grateful to the United Nations for sparing them from
a useless and unjust war. Is that not the first duty of
a world-embracing organization that issued from the
victory of ~g;ce~lQ~ng and freedom-loving peoples
over the forlres of NaZism and Fascism?

45. My de/legation hopes that the Assembly will
unanimouslJ( adopt all draft resolutions giving concrete
form to the~\complete liquidation of coloniaUsm whic~~
may be subhlitted to it. The Assembly ,must d~this,
not only because such an attitude is in keepmg with the
spirit of the Charter, but in particular' because it
would be the most effective possible con~'b~:fijon to
the maintenance of world peace. As long as the\United
Nations recognizes that ,some people have the right to
control other people, there will be the prospect' of
conflicts, wtuch atany momentmightbreakoutin some
corner of Africa, Asia or America and, in view of the
present world political situation, lead to a large
scale conflagration.

46. The Assembly should not postpone its decision on
the pretext that a S1ate should reacha cer1ainstage of
development before being given control of its own
affairs. Although it is easy to speak of the plinciple
of a minimum level of development, we donot see how
such a level could be defined nor how the criteria for
setting time limits could be fixed. We see what Bel
gium did in the Congo ineighty years; we see what has
been done in the other parts of the world in several
centuries. W'J:l,en, moreover, we hear references being
,made to a level, we remember that the Nazi r~gime of
Hitler regarded the countries of Europg as unfit to
govern themselves. Everything, of course, isrelatlve.
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laid down its arms at the feet of the United Nations,
to hear the voice of its people in their new-found
confidence.
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y~rs-Bandung.Accra, Monrovia, Addis Ababa and
elsewhere--we have never asked for the, flnalending
of it in the United' Nations. We must, tht'.jefore,
appreciate the Soviet Union's action in placing this
'qUestion on the agenda of the United Nations.

63. If the British and French were the only colonizing
Powers in the world today, our 'argument would have
been very much weakened by recent treuds in their
colonialpolioies. Although we are not in complete
agreement with them on Algeria, Kenya and the
Federation of Rhodesia. we are comforted by their!
willingness to cOo-operate, as they are setting their \\
colonies free. They have perhaps learnt that they have '
more to gain by setting their colonies free and l.'e1;ain
ing their friendsbipthan by forcing them to war; and
the sooner they'do this for the rema:ilrl.Lg oolonies the
better it will be for them.

64.' However, there are die-bards, such as Portugal
and Spain, which seek to makeAfricaa part of Europe.
The Portuguese and Spanish colonies are the most
deplorable,and inhuman in the colonialhistory ofthese
times, although they have been longer in the colonial
field than any'other European nations. '

65. The Africans in Mozambique-S,780,OOO-and
Angola-4,145,OOO-live under a .dictatorship of the
cruelest kind. I was not toldtbis; Iwent there. All the
fancy talk of equal rights and no colour bar, and that
colonies are an integral part of Portugal, is a fraud
and, an insult to the conscience of mankind. because
these are benefits designed for civilized perso~, and
under Portuguese practice few Africans qualify as
such. The Africans in these territories live mabject
poverty. Forced labour is practised on them, as they
are always handed over to employers ittheyfail to pay
the poll-tax. They are not even permitted to drive
taxis, as .such employment is reserved for Portuguese.
Strangers are not permitted to talk to Africans in these
two countries unless in the Portuguese language. This
is official policy. Bissau and Sao Tom~are even. worse
than these. This Assembly must take positive meas
ures to ~elieve the plight of the Africans in Spanish
Femando Po 'and' the Portuguese colonies, and in the
former British colony of South Africa. South Africa
was a British colony, and in the transfer of power
Britain should have protected the African popu1atio~.

Consequently, it shares responsibility for the plightof
the African in the Union of South Africa.

66. Uganda, Kenya, the Central Federation ofRhod~

sia, South West Africa, Bechuanaland, Basutoland and
a few others here and there on the colonial list cry
out for independence. They are exposed toa colour bar
:;l.nd other inhuman treatment. Although there are
hopeful 1\ligns, these are too small. The only remedy
open to the Africans is complete political independence
as a means of raising themselves from the degrading
position of an incarnate Lazarus feeding on the crumbs
of alien taxmasters to. theposture ofequa,lityandhuman
dignity which is their rightful heritage.

67. It is needless to compile statistics to prove the
immorality of colonialism. It is a system that ~kes

'the manhood out· of those exposed to it. It robs the
people of their resources and gives them nothing
comparable in return.

68. Viewing it in the light ofthedeclarationwhtch my
delegation has ({,co-sponsored with ,alacrity) let US
examine this baneful system with regard to its poU
tical, economic and cultural implications and, where
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found in that pathologicalpoU'tic3.1!attitude which.pred
icated national greatness and prestige On overseas
possessions. The subject of our declaration is to the
effect that,domination of any nation over another is a
travesty of human justice; tl.1at it is always a sbllrce
of conflict and, in this age of modern comm:unication
and rabid nationalism, can more easily than in the
past provoke an international crisis~ Any attempt to
-condone or uphold or support any form of colonialism
is, to say the least, immoral.

56,,· {£he essence of colonialism is domination of one
nuti6n over one or several others. Itmaytal{e. several
-forms, such as conquest, outright purchase, extra-
-territoriality or economic condominium. Whatever
aspect it assumes, in essence it is agroup of persons
coming,from another IAnd and imposing its will and
'-Pleasure on the original inhabitants without regard to
their elem.entary, intere$ts'l and they are inv.ariably
reduced to the position of hewers of wooer and
dn(wers of water, forever consigh?d to providing
for the colonizers the prerequisites ef a refined and
Cultured life, while they themselves are prevented
by their poverty and ignorance from any share or
part in that life.

57. Colonial empires have been built on the sweat
and wretchedness of the aborigines. The great ex
plorers of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, in
their searoh for adventure, knowledge,. glory for their
kings, riches for themselves and their friends under
the guise of the so-called civilizing mission, exploited,
ravaged and pillaged colonial peoples and territories,
leaving many of them. homeless and debauched. Their
complex of superiority left the aborigines no right
which tile colonizers were bound to respect. The
atrocities and deprivations that accompanied colo
nialism are too sordid' for recital here. Suffice it to
say that it w:as a black era for Asia and Africa.

58. With the advent and grOVi1:h of modern capitalism
With its concomitant of commeroial and trade expan-

-slon, remote areas were penetJ.aatedwiththe protection
of Governments. Reluctant mandarins in China were
subdued by foreign warships. The Ea"st European
armies moved against the Emir of Bokhara.

59. ' Seized by so-called national needs and strategic
interests, the British and French became involved in
Nf'~l~ America and India; Russia and Japan in Man-

, chura and Korea; Britain, France, Spain, Portugal,
the Netherlands, BelgiuJn,' Italy and Germany wereall
involved in Asiaand A;B:lca, each nettingas part of its
booty colonial land area~severaltimeslargerthaL.lts

size" The colonial mentality continued to be so strong
an instrmttEmt of national policy that the Third Reich
planned to turn Poland and Russia intovast colonies to
be peopled by foreign farmers who would be served
by the slave labour of the popuhNion that remained
,unexterminated.
-·r'

BO. This is among the compelling reasons why this
Assembly shOUld take positive steps' to remove all
traces of colonialism from the face of the earth. To
this end my delegation is committed..

61. Here I would like to interpose that we note with
satisfaction that the Spanish Government has agreed
to i'e'Yiew .its position and to submit reports on its
colonies to the United'Nations periodically.

62. Despite the fact that colonialismhasbeenamajor
topic in s11 African and Asian conferences of reoent
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74. Within forty years Africa's 11,545,000 square
miles, With the exception of the areas occupied 'by
sove:reign Liberia :and Ethiopia,were staked outamong

.the great Powers , with unhappy consequences for the
inhabitants. Despite the lofty humanitarian principles
which were ech()ed :In the platforI;l1s of Europe, the
practices of these early colonizers were neither lofty
nor h11Inane. If you look at the treaties 'with their.x's
as symb()J,r"of . acceptance by unlettered chieftains,
you cannot tiut be convinced of the varying d~grees

of deception employed to induce Africans to' Sign
papers they did not understand. If I do not understand
these treaties today, you can imagi:ile how much less
they understood them then.

75. In some instances political affairs were left .to
./'I).rivaoo companies and individuals who. were willing to
'condone the treatment of the African, which was not
in harmony with their protestations of concern forhi~.

Ufe and liberty. Some of the methods used to recruit
labour and to keep it were the Same as those employed
by the slave driver, and resistance by the conscript
met with counter-meaS1U'6S of the most brutal sort.

76. If we are anxious to have a declaration oncolo
nialism in the face of the kaleidoscopic changes 'faking
place in Africa today, it is because consistency is not
a part of the vocabulary in colonial circles,. The stream
of colonial policy has many .tributaries which are
sensitive to changes in the intellectual climate of the
home cOlUltry.

77. The argument that the colonies are not yet pre
pa:r:.jd for independence is untenable. They said that
about all the colonies that have attainedindependence.
No amount of political tutelage can give a people the
real robustness that.independence supplies. Go there
today and see what Africans have done forthemselves
since independence. The.Africa~s managed their.own
affairs before the colonial er~;'Ibave no doubt that
they can manage them today 'with the United Nations
as their guide.

78. It would be a travesty on theprfuciples of. the
purest justice if I failed to express my indebtedness
to Western missions which set me an.dmanyothers on
the road 0 modern politicaLpractic~,yes, myindebt
edness to Western .science and medicine, engineering,
weJ.i?re, administration and other modern parapher
nalia. But these cannot be substituted for the inde
penden.ce of my. brethren who are systematically
deprived of the right to. speak and move about With the
dignity that characterizes manhood. '

79. All that the Africans-East, West, . North· or
,South-are. asking the. colonial and administering
Powers ~and the great democratic nations is that they
accord the colonies political independence sothatthey
may develop hatter' houses, better food, a higher
standard of living generally; a. vigorous .natiomtl .
economy; a stable society with its concomitants of
schools, colleges,. w~lfare centres,hospita~s".disci...
plined army and pOlice,}3ivil and politic11 liberty.

80. People in territories undercolonialdommation
desire a better life. It is not necessary for their
children to be damned to cOme into the world With
disease or for them themselves to be subjectall their
lives to its debilitating and incapacitating effects.

81. It is peculiarly obtuse for any MemrJ81F~f the
United Nations to claim any section of Africa a's part
of his metropolitan territory, as is also the. assertion

possible, disprove all ··prereXts for delaying inde-
pendence. . .,
69.ContJ:ary to the'belietoftenentertained bypeople
whose education just suffices to elevate them from the
status· of boors, the Africans, prior to the advent of
European tradersJn Africa, had a well-ordered and
h.ighly .. developed system, of family life, community
development, education for boys and girls, arts and
health. '

70. The heart of African society, .since beforetbe
European invasion, has been the family. A broad view
is taken of family relationship·and responsibility. It is
composed of every link in the family chain. Marriage
is the business of the whole group. The cultural
pristine value of the community and the chieftaincy

"will be attested to by all those who have obs@rved it
with unbiased minds, whether they be missionaries,
anthropologists or sociologists. Because the African
believes in the continuity of family and community, b.~
does his level best to instil in his children the things
for which the family and the community stand. The
educational processes were by observation, involve-

. ment and formal learning. Notwithstanding all its
aspects, this culture was ridiculed and the. social
system ignored or disrespected. •

71. To say that· the African had no government and
~t it took the'Europeans to introduce political system
in Africa is to make a statement without foundation in
fact. When God divided the world, He gave a portion
each to Shem, Ham and Japheth. Ham took Africa as
his portion. With his sons, eush" Phut and Mizraim,
the government of AfI'ica began and later gave rise to
the empires of Sokoto, Gando, Kano, Conghoi and the
various'dynasties of Egypt. When European coloniza
tion of Africa began under the intrepid mariners of
Prince Henry in the fifteenth century, Africam.\ on the
Atli.:.ntic shores were in trade contact with Mediter
ranean traders since as far backas 600 B.e. and were
enjoying the benefits of a cultural evolution with its
seat in the Nile, Tigris and Euphrates rIvers. The
claim that they came to protect us is balderdash, for
when enemies really came we were usually left to our
own fate.

72. IVlany of the things 'you hear about today, such as
disease.s, curable and incurable, did not begin to
afflict the African until the invasion of alien forces,
which ravaged and pillaged the homes of Africans and
in some instances sold them into slavery. Beingforced
to do things against their will and towork for masters
instead of for themselves was too bitter a pill to
swallow. Death or indolence or shiftlessness was

.resorted to as a way of life. Freedomand democracy,
the keystone of English liberty and the watchword of
Europe, was never exported to the colonial territories.
A strange form of freedom was inaugurated'in dealing
With Asians and African::s.

73. Colonialism in any shape or form is bad. It
brought to Asia and Africa a great deal of evil which
was encouraged in some instances by the coloniZing
Powers. Interested in the wealth that they could find
to enrich the coffers of merchant princes in Europe,
pirates and adventurers like Drake, Frobisher and
Hawldns burnt down African towns and villages and
sold their inhabitants into slavery. In many places the

\\ Africans were only beasts of burden. This is what
Kiplingfs white man's burden did for Africa. We should
tha:nk God for t\1e.I\losquitoes in West Africa.
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-90. No one hesitates to proclaim from the rOof-tops
that he is free and democratic. But can a free and
democratic person oppress other men? It is unthink
able to refuse to others what one demands for oneself.

91. Are not the flags and anthems of the colonialist
oountries themselves a sign of their g:r:eat love for
independence? The need to be free and independent is
inherent in the human person. It would therefore be
criminal, futile and against the will of God to refuse,
on any g:r:ound whatever to give full and total inde
pendence to an individual, and even more to a people,
that demands it.

92. My delegation would further like to hope that the
colonialist nations, w:hich for well-known reasonS have
spread prog:r:essive ideas throughout the wor1d~ will
not reverse themselves here; they must not fail to be
logical with tbemselves. Hence my delegation directs
a pressing appe..~l to them to unite their efforts with
ours so that we may build a new world from which
slavery will be ba.ni~hedand where juStice, equality,
brotherhood and harmony at last will reign.

93. In order to rOUEe it.epeople to the struggle for
national independence, one of the older republics which
sits among us here reinvig()rated the religion of its
ancestors. Though clothing it in CIU'istian rites, it
drew Jesus Christ and his faiithful apostles in its own
image, excluding ..Judas ofcot.\rse. These people proud
ly tell us that without this memmorphosis they would
never have succeeded in driving the in~'2derfrom their
country. If the colonialists continue to reason as their
ancesf,ors did, and like them allow thernselves to be
overtaken by the times, we fear that this pheno.men
will recur Ort a large and devastating scale. It will
carry everything before it, and nothing which recalls
colonialism will remain.. .

94. "Let us see to it together that, for the good of
manldnd, this calamity, which inllootical language
has been deSCribed as a return to the well-springs of
humanity, does not come about.

95. This sombre prospect gives singular importance
to the debate which you, Mr. President, are directing
with your customary competence and distinction. Would
it be asldng too much to beg you to use your influence
so that those whom the colonial Powers heed might
make an extra effort to bring about file freeing of
colonies which alltbe peoples of the world so ardently
desire? OUr Assembly, the reflecti.on of these peoples
who thirst for justice and deeply believe in the neces..
sity for peaceful coexistence,' could not fail to be
grateful to you..

96. The African co.ntinent is ,shaped somewhat like a
ques~'~on-m.ark, but also somewhat like a pistol pointecl,
as if by chance, at the Unicn of South Africa. It is for
the colonial Powers to see to itthat the continent is not
transformed into a real pistol, but remains a peaceful
question-mark. To do this the colonial Powers must
henceforth show that they can respond in time to the
questions put to them. This is vital to. the interests of
peace and friendship among peoples.

97. Africa does not bear malice or seekrevenge; it is
not racist. and has no special dis1ik~ for foreigners.
All race~ liVe there togethcl-, all opinions are freely
expressed, except of course in the territori~~which
are still 'lU1der the colonial yoke. Africa a180 knows
how to forget. The proof of this is in the young nationS
where the indigenous people and. colonizers live and
work together in friendShip and dignity.
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recently ntade by a certain European Head of State,
that in discussing Africa the United Nations is meddl
ing in the domestic affairs of his country.. This is a:.a
outmoded subterfuge. Any inhuman practice perpe
trated on subject peoples, every colonial question in
any pa:r:t of the world, is within the competence of the
United Nations, and it is so unde:r:stood.

82. The year 1960 should be made complete in its
claim as the "African Yeartt by the adoption of this
declaration as a charter of freedom for the remaining
colonial territories from exploitation and servitude,
and· thus make them beneficiaries of the fundamental
human rights which the United Nations assures to all
peoples.

.83. Prepared or unprepared, experience has taughtus
that they will develop faster under a government of
their own choosing.

84. ~e PRESIDENT: Before. I' call on the next
speaker, I should like to draw the attention of the
Assembly to document A/L.323/Add.5, which informs
us that Gabon and the Philippines have been added to
the list of sponsors of the draft resolution.

85. Mr. TOURA GABA (Chad) (translatedfrom French):
The delegation of Chad has listenedwith clearlyunder
standable interest to the speakers who have preceded
it to this rostrum. fndeed, of all the discussions in
which it has bad the honour to take part, my delegation
considers the one in which we are engaged today as
being by far the mostimportantbecauseithas a direct
bearing on both the presentand the future. Colonialism
is not a stl.-anger to the ills from which our unfortunate
planet suffe:r:s.

86. My delegation would in this connexion like to
address itself particularly to the delegations of those
nations which still have political and economic respon
sibilities overseas.

87. ;For reasons which are well known, this debate
concei11S them as de~ply, if not more deeply, than it
concerns· us, the representatives of the young nations
that :i'JtY'e co-sponso:r:ed the draftdeclaraticm on the end
of colonialisi'P. which will be proposed, towards the end
of our discusslpn, for the acceptance ofthis Assembly.

88. Since they boo·at of a Christian ciVilization which
isbmlt, so we are tJA.ught, on charity,justice" love for
one's neighbour ;a.ndother such principles, the repre
sentatives of' the nations indicted in the declaration
will undoubtedly :find themselves on the horns of a
dilemma and, as so m.any of their co-religionists, the
victims of severe attacks .of conscience. They Cer
tainly know the consequences,. happy or disastrous as
the case ~y be, ofthe vote theywill cast at the end of
this debate. Never has a vote had Bomuch importance
for the whole of the world, and fo:r: the white race in
particulart paralysed as it is· by its deep-rooted ift
stinct of self-preservation. Never, owing toa handLful of
backward-looking people who obstinately clin~ to the
last vestiges of an irretrievable past,has Christianity,
of which the white race is apparently so proud, been in.
so great danger in the dependent countries. Never have
other religions known suc}1popularity in these colonies.

89. My delegation would like to hope that the colo
malist nations· will, this year, make a magnanimous
gesture. They callnotshow themselves inferior to those
nations which hAve voluntarily recognized the necessity
of liberating their colonies. .
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for the future. Thus, when Africa and its sister con
tinent Asia have occasion to speak of other continents,
they sometimes wear the tender smile of an indulgent
mother.

101. Africa cannot therefore ignore or dispense with
the other continents. Perhaps more than themitneeds
outside assistance to develop its fabulous latentriches.
It cannot, in the interdependent world of today, set
itself apart or withdraw into itself.As in the past it
wants to be both donor and recipientofeverything that
enriches and does honour to our common heritage:
civilization.

102. The time has come when Africa as a whole must
occupy the select place it deserves in the family of
sovereign nations. Its intentions are pure, and, as in
the past, it is worthy of confidence.

103. I shall conclude by renewing· my app~a1/to the
colonial Plowers to join disinterestedly with us so that
thebreadfb. of the bistoric vote we snaIl talte wIll not
be lessened by a discordant note.

The meeting rose at 10.20 p.a,.

-

------------"----------
Litho ~n UeN•

. 98. The draft resolution which is before you in docu
ment A/L.323 and Add.1-5 comes from most, if not
all, of the formerly colonizednations. It is the expres
sion of those who know the colonialr~gimebetter than
anyone else and who can assess its advantages and
disadvantages in a t.r'Ue perspective. The domination
of one people byanother, a condition contrary to funda
mental hUD;laR rights and to the Charter of the United
NationS, is somethll1g that is known to all people. But
henceforth colanialil3m is condemned, and its perpe
tuation is recognized to be a clear threat to inter;'
national peace and security.

99. All peoples have the right of self-determination;
no political, economic or social pretext may be used
to deprive them of this right. We address a pressing
appeal to all the great nations to put an end to all
armed aC'(;ion and all other repressive measures
directed against the still dependentpeoples thatpeace
fully claim their independence. Such is the spirit of
our draft resolution.

100. Our continent knows its origins and its poten
tialities; it knows its value both for the present and
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